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Lights-Out for Windows Home 
Server v1

1 Overview 

This documents describes the requirements, installation and operation of Lights-Out on a Microsoft Windows Home Server
v1.

Unless otherwise noted, all details refer to the server and not to the clients.

1.1 Objectives 
Lights-Out - The name says it all.

Description

This  Add-In  is  used  to  put  a  Windows Home Server  v1  into  suspended mode or  hibernation  and  resume on  user  defined
events.

Mode of operation

Lights-Out monitors (  see page 77) several  sources for activity.  As long as one source signals activity,  the server is kept
running.

When monitoring detects no more activity, the server is disabled. For more details on monitoring please read the how-to.

Sources selectable for monitoring

• Runtimes on calendar

• Windows Home Server Computers (Clients)

• Network devices (like a Mac, Xbox or streaming clients)

• Backup time window

• Remote access

• Processes on your Windows Home Server

• Files on your Windows Home Server

• CPU load on your Windows Home Server

• Network load on your Windows Home Server

• File shares

• Physical console session (logged into your server using physically attached mouse/keyboard and monitor)

1.1 Objectives Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1
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Wake up

A  suspended  or  hibernated  server  can  be  resumed  using  a  calendar  event.  A  non  active  server  can  be  activated  using
Wake-On-Lan (WOL).

Lights-Out comes with a client  application (  see page 67) which can be used to start  the server when the client  boots or
resumes.

 

Additional functionality

The Add-In visualizes the activity (  see page 39) of the selected sources. So you can easily identify what keeps your server
running.

 

Client actions

Lights-Out adds control to your clients (  see page 44).

Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1 1.1 Objectives
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Remarks

Data integrity

To reduce the risk of data loss, the server is never put into sleep during an active backup operation or a backup cleanup.

You can define services, which are stopped on suspend and restarted after resume.

The DriveExtenderMigrator always belongs to this list of services. Additional services like a mail server can be added.

1.2 Requirements 
Server and Client requirements for Lights-Out

Description

Server

Lights-Out is released in three different versions!

Server Requirements

Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1  which is documented in this manual.

• Windows Home Server v1

Lights-Out for Windows Server Solutions requires a

• Windows Home Server 2011 or

• Windows Storage Server 2008 R2 Essentials or

• Windows Small Business Server 2011 Essentials or

• Windows Server 2012 Essentials

• Windows Server 2012 R2 Essentials or Windows Server 2012 R2 Standard/Datacenter with Essentials Role

Lights-Out for Windows 7/8/10 "as Home Server" or standard server requires a

• Windows 7, 8, 8.1 or 10 used as a Home Server

• Standard Windows Server 2008 or later

• SBS 2008 or 2011 (only for Client Management with Lights-Out Mobile)

Windows Clients

Lights-Out supports all clients which are supported by one of above servers.

1.2 Requirements Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1
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This includes Windows XP (not on Windows Server 2012 Essentials), Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8.

See here for more details: Install add-in on Windows Computers on the network (  see page 17)

Apple Macintosh Clients

Lights-Out supports MAC OS X

• 10.6 (Snow Leopard), 10.7 (Lion), 10.8 (Mountain Lion)

• 10.9 (Mavericks), 10.10 (Yosemite), 10.11 (El Capitan)

See here for more details: Install add-in on Macintosh Computers (  see page 19)

Mobile Clients

Lights-Out supports Lights-Out Mobile, available for all major platforms (Android, iOS, Windows, Windows Phone).

1.3 End user license agreement 
End user license agreement

Description

You  can  evaluate  Lights-Out  for  Windows  Home  Server  v1  for  a  period  of  30  days.  When  the  evaluation  has  expired,
Lights-Out will revert to a Community Edition mode. In this mode, Lights-Out is free for personal use. See here for a feature
comparison (  see page 97).

License Information

To use the full functionality after 30 days, a license is required. A license is bound to the platform (see below) and may
be purchased at any time (  see page 59) during or after the 30 day evaluation period. The purchase of a license entitles
you  to  activate  Lights-Out  on  the  matching  platform  (see  below)  on  a  single  Windows  Home  Server  v1  computer.  The
purchase of a license will cover all updates to Lights-Out version 1.x for the licensed platform. You will need a new license
for a future version 2.x or for a different platform (see below).

A personal,  professional  or  a  commercial  license has  the  same functionality,  a  commercial  license entitles  you to  priority
support via email.

Available License per Platform

Platform 1

Produkt Personal 
license

Professional 
license

Commercial 
license

Windows Home Server v1 x x

Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1 1.3 End user license agreement
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Platform 2

Produkt Personal 
license

Professional 
license

Commercial 
license

Windows Home Server 2011 x x

Small Business Server 2011 Essentials x x

Windows Storage Server 2008 R2 Essentials x x

Windows Server 2012 Essentials (or Standard after 
Transmog)

x x

Windows Server 2012 R2 Essentials or Windows Server 2012 
R2 Standard/Datacenter with Essentials Role

x x

Platform 3

Produkt Personal 
license

Professional 
license

Commercial 
license

Windows 7 or 8 as "Home Server" x x

Platform 4

Produkt Personal 
license

Professional 
license

Commercial 
license

Windows Server 2008, 2008R2, 2012 x x

SBS 2008 or 2011 (only for Client Management with 
Lights-Out Mobile)

x x

Personal license

This  license  permits  the  use  of  Lights-Out  on  "Home"  products  like  Windows  Home  Server  v1  in  a  private,  personal
environment or any non profit organization.

Professional license

This  license  permits  the  use  of  Lights-Out  on  "Professional"  products  like  Windows  Server  2012  Essentials  in  a  private,
personal environment or any non profit organization.

Commercial license

This license is required when you use Lights-Out on Windows Home Server v1 in a business environment or a commercial
organization.

Remarks

This software is provided "as is". Specifically AxoNet Software GmbH makes no representation or warranty that the software
or documentation is "error-free" or meets any user's particular standards, requirements, or needs.

Conditions

END-USER LICENSE AGREEMENT FOR LIGHTS-OUT – GREEN-IT FOR WINDOWS HOME SERVER

IMPORTANT PLEASE READ THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT CAREFULLY BEFORE
CONTINUING WITH THIS PROGRAM INSTALL:

AxoNet Software GmbH’s End-User License Agreement ("EULA") is a legal agreement between you (either an individual or

1.3 End user license agreement Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1
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a  single  entity)  and  AxoNet  Software  GmbH  for  the  software  product(s)  identified  above  which  may  include  associated
software  components,  media,  printed  materials,  and  "online"  or  electronic  documentation  ("SOFTWARE  PRODUCT").  By
installing, copying, or otherwise using the SOFTWARE PRODUCT, you agree to be bound by the terms of this EULA. This
license  agreement  represents  the  entire  agreement  concerning  the  program  between  you  and  AxoNet  Software  GmbH,
(referred to as "licenser"), and it supersedes any prior proposal, representation, or understanding between the parties. If you
do not agree to the terms of this EULA, do not install or use the SOFTWARE PRODUCT.

The SOFTWARE PRODUCT is protected by copyright laws and international copyright treaties, as well as other intellectual
property laws and treaties. The SOFTWARE PRODUCT is licensed, not sold.

1. GRANT OF LICENSE.

The SOFTWARE PRODUCT is licensed as follows:

(a) Installation and Use.

AxoNet  Software  GmbH  grants  you  the  right  to  install  and  use  copies  of  the  SOFTWARE  PRODUCT  on  your  computer
running  a  validly  licensed  copy  of  the  operating  system  for  which  the  SOFTWARE  PRODUCT  was  designed  [Windows
Home Server 2011].

(b) Backup Copies.

You may also make copies of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT as may be necessary for backup and archival purposes.

2. DESCRIPTION OF OTHER RIGHTS AND LIMITATIONS.

(a) Maintenance of Copyright Notices.

You must not remove or alter any copyright notices on any and all copies of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT.

(b) Distribution.

You  may  not  distribute  registered  copies  of  the  SOFTWARE PRODUCT to  third  parties.  Evaluation  versions  available  for
download from AxoNet Software GmbH's websites may be freely distributed.

(c) Prohibition on Reverse Engineering, Decompilation, and Disassembly.

You may not reverse engineer, decompile, or disassemble the SOFTWARE PRODUCT, except and only to the extent that
such activity is expressly permitted by applicable law notwithstanding this limitation.

(d) Rental.

You may not rent, lease, or lend the SOFTWARE PRODUCT.

(e) Support Services.

AxoNet Software GmbH may provide you with support services related to the SOFTWARE PRODUCT ("Support Services").
Any  supplemental  software  code  provided  to  you  as  part  of  the  Support  Services  shall  be  considered  part  of  the
SOFTWARE PRODUCT and subject to the terms and conditions of this EULA.

(f) Compliance with Applicable Laws.

You must comply with all applicable laws regarding use of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT.

3. TERMINATION

Without prejudice to any other rights, AxoNet Software GmbH may terminate this EULA if you fail to comply with the terms
and conditions of this EULA. In such event, you must destroy all copies of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT in your possession.

4. COPYRIGHT

All title, including but not limited to copyrights, in and to the SOFTWARE PRODUCT and any copies thereof are owned by
AxoNet Software GmbH or its suppliers. All title and intellectual property rights in and to the content which may be accessed
through  use  of  the  SOFTWARE  PRODUCT  is  the  property  of  the  respective  content  owner  and  may  be  protected  by
applicable copyright or other intellectual property laws and treaties. This EULA grants you no rights to use such content. All
rights not expressly granted are reserved by AxoNet Software GmbH.

5. NO WARRANTIES

Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1 1.3 End user license agreement
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AxoNet Software GmbH expressly disclaims any warranty for the SOFTWARE PRODUCT. The SOFTWARE PRODUCT is
provided  'As  Is'  without  any  express  or  implied  warranty  of  any  kind,  including  but  not  limited  to  any  warranties  of
merchantability,  noninfringement,  or  fitness  of  a  particular  purpose.  AxoNet  Software  GmbH  does  not  warrant  or  assume
responsibility  for  the accuracy or  completeness of  any information,  text,  graphics,  links or  other  items contained within  the
SOFTWARE  PRODUCT.  AxoNet  Software  GmbH  makes  no  warranties  respecting  any  harm  that  may  be  caused  by  the
transmission of a computer virus, worm, time bomb, logic bomb, or other such computer program. AxoNet Software GmbH
further expressly disclaims any warranty or representation to Authorized Users or to any third party.

6. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

In  no  event  shall  AxoNet  Software  GmbH  be  liable  for  any  damages  (including,  without  limitation,  lost  profits,  business
interruption, or lost information) rising out of 'Authorized Users' use of or inability to use the SOFTWARE PRODUCT, even if
AxoNet Software GmbH has been advised of the possibility of  such damages. In no event will  AxoNet Software GmbH be
liable  for  loss  of  data  or  for  indirect,  special,  incidental,  consequential  (including  lost  profit),  or  other  damages  based  in
contract,  tort  or  otherwise.  AxoNet  Software  GmbH  shall  have  no  liability  with  respect  to  the  content  of  the  SOFTWARE
PRODUCT or any part thereof, including but not limited to errors or omissions contained therein, libel, infringements of rights
of publicity, privacy, trademark rights, business interruption, personal injury, loss of privacy, moral rights or the disclosure of
confidential information.

See Also

Upgrading an existing license

See here (  see page 65) for details.

1.4 Release notes and known issues 
This documentation applies to version 1.6.1 of Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1.

Description

Current Version 1.6.1 Build 2408

Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1

• Improved communication between client tray app and service

• Added a workaround for resume issues on Windows 10

• Added support for MAC OSX 10.11 (El Capitan)

Older versions

Version 1.6.0 Build 2373

• Fixed: Overflow issue if clients has 10 or more network interfaces

• Fixed: Tooltip exceeds 64 characters on localized versions

• Fixed: Service dies under high CPU load (e.g. running Blender)

• Fixed: Problems with Lights-Out client UI and connected standby (e.g. Surface 3 Pro)

• Fixed: Automatic wake-up after network change

• Added: Support for Windows 10

1.4 Release notes and known issues Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1
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Version 1.5.7 Build 2284

• Fixed: Missing backup detection if "Always on during backup" is disabled

Version 1.5.6 Build 2283

• Fixed: Calendar issue introduced in build 2136. Server goes into standby 3 minutes before a calendar entry starts if 
server is already active and calendar entry has a forced end action

• Fixed: Random silent service crash

• Fixed: Idle detection for Mac Agent running on a headless Mac Mini

• Fixed: Occasional crash in network scanner with multiple network cards

• Fixed: Log file write access issue

• Fixed: Domain user access detection

• Fixed: Missing clients if global monitoring is disabled

• Fixed: Unexpected client count down window

• Changed: Removed http prefix on wake domain to prevent a crash in windows store app

• Changed: Task scheduler tasks are no longer hidden

• Changed: Mobile web site shows active devices again

• Changed: Mac Agent does no longer display missing license if run outside home network

• Changed: Increased interval between pinging ip devices

• Added: LightsOutCleanup (  see page 56) tool

• Added: Support for Windows 10

• Added: Support for Windows Server Technical Preview

• Added: Support for High-DPI Displays

• Added: Windows 8 icon set for client application

• Added: Support for Mac OS X 10.10 (Yosemite)

• Added: Command line option (  see page 72) to trigger client action after backup

• Added: Popup message for new version information

• Added: Client wakes server 2-5 minutes before a WHS/WSE backup starts

Version 1.5.5 Build 2136

• Added action timer on status tab, color change during count down

• Increased max. delay time limit to 240 minutes

• Standard action is now suppressed if backup or calendar tasks are scheduled within next 3 minutes

• Improved communication between WHS Console and Service

• Fixed a configuration issue for the Lights-Out Mac Agent

• Fixed a bug in ShareMonitor introduced in 1.5.4

• Fixed client About dialog, shows no longer licensed to <number> if server is not running

• Fixed managing computers and server via mobile app

• Fixed jumping mouse arrow on client

Version 1.5.4 Build 2055

• Fixed a timing problem in command line application

Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1 1.4 Release notes and known issues
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• Fixed scrambled task editor dialog

• Fixed a deadlock condition in service

• Fixed a problem with MacAgent Installer on WHS v1

• Fixed delayed update of remote access user

• Fixed a bug in file monitor (reported activity while disabled)

• Split RDP and console monitoring into 2 options

• Added RDP and console monitoring to uptime chart

• Completely reworked wake-on-lan code to fix issues with changing network adapters (LAN -> WLAN -> LAN)

• Added task list cleanup for outdated calendar events (older than 2 months)

• Lights-Out client can now be operated in parallel with another Lights-Out server installation

• In place license upgrade (discount code)

• New 30 day evaluation period

• Client software can wake additional devices (registry key required (  see page 72))

Version 1.5.3 Build 1819

• Fixed client backup problems if client is configured to not wake the server

• Fixed missing next calendar events for a task which spans midnight and runs every day

• Fixed high CPU load in client service if server is offline

• Fixed missing status for Apple Mac and mobile devices

• Fixed a problem with special characters in name of IP based devices

• Fixed a problem with identity mapping in Mac Agent

• Changed client standby action initiated from dashboard or Lights-Out Mobile App. Uses hibernation if configured as action 
after backup, standby otherwise.

• Changed network monitor to better handle pulsed transmission used for example by XBMC

• Added better support for mobile devices in computer properties

• Added detection for WebDAV issues in Mac Agent and Lights-Out Mobile

• Added different product titles

• Added backup command to client context menu (this combines wake-up, backup and action after backup)

• Added backup command to command line client

• Added correct sorting to all columns in computer tab

Version 1.5.2 Build 1737

• Fixed MAC detection on server with bridged server NICs

• Fixed console crash after clicking on error link in monitored sources

• Fixed unwanted client standby when started from shutdown for backup

• Fixed problem with wake-up on client when no IPv4 route was available

• Fixed remote access detection after IIS restart

• Fixed handling of IP clients without a MAC

• Fixed problem with incomplete xml data files

• Fixed change of DST problem with WHS Connector

• Fixed wrong date formatting in calendar for some regions like Japanese

• Fixed wrong backup date when client backup is disabled

1.4 Release notes and known issues Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1
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• Fixed problem with deleted tasklist (delete was not handled, tasks were not removed)

• Fixed bug in edit properties dialog

• Fixed wrong listing of next calendar events for tasks which span midnight

• Changed internal structure of services (both server and client) to fix start-up problems

• Added force option (  see page 48) to action after backup

• Added new option for devices which work as router or repeater (  see page 48)

• Added a user action to run a user defined command instead of standby

• Added handling of additional routers or gateways

• Added client command line application

• Added handling (starting) of dependent services on server resume

• Added Apple Mac OS X support (Mac Agent) (  see page 19)

Version 1.5.1 Build 1555

• Fixed a problem in file monitoring

• Fixed a problem in Backup/System monitoring

• Fixed a wrong backup time calculation

• Fixed a problem with missing updates on the Monitored Sources panel

• Added a message when user access to web site is denied

Version 1.5.0 Build 1550

• Added client actions for shutdown, standby and reboot

• Added share monitor

• Added console session monitor

• Added display of active monitors

• Added day slider to uptime chart

• Added display of scheduled backup times to computer tab

• Added timer support for scheduled client wake-up

• Fixed distorted status page when DPI setting of display has been changed to a nonstandard value or when big fonts have 
been used

• Fixed missing timer reset when standard action or wait time has been changed

• Fixed bug in handling start/stop service names

• Changed background and font colours to allow high contrast themes

1.5 What's new in this release? 
Documents changes and new features for users of previous versions

Description

What's new in version 1.6.1 Build 2408?

Official support for Windows Server 2016 Essentials Technical Preview 3

Support for MAC OS X 10.11 (El Capitan)

Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1 1.5 What's new in this release?
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Bug fixes

See Release notes and known issues (  see page 7)

What's new in version 1.6.0 Build 2375?

Official support for Windows 10

See Release notes and known issues (  see page 7)

What's new in version 1.5.7 Build 2284 (Hotfix)?

Bugfix for missing backup detection if "Always on during backup" is disabled.

See Release notes and known issues (  see page 7)

1.6 Contact 
Contact and producer information

Description

Lights-Out is a Windows Home Server v1 Add-In from Martin Rothschink.

AxoNet Software GmbH

Osianderstr. 2/1

73230 Kirchheim unter Teck

Germany

Contact

For general requests (not for support!): orders@green-it-software.com

Support

In German on Windows Home Server Forum

In English on We Got Served Forum

1.6 Contact Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1
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2 Installation 

See Also

Error messages and trouble shooting (  see page 85)

2.1 First time installation 
How to install Lights-Out on your server

Description

Please make sure that you have read and followed all steps listed under Server Requirements (  see page 99)!

A note to Acer/Lenovo users

On Acer/Lenovo machines is a pre-installed version of Lights-Out 0.8.2 running.

You have to uninstall this version first. Please follow these steps:

• Use Remote Desktop to connect to your server

• Important: Start the WHS Console on the server and then close the console

• Go to control panel->Add/Remove programs

• Uninstall Lights-Out

• Proceed with step 1 below

Installation

Step 1

Download Lights-Out and copy the .msi file into folder \\Server\Software\Add Ins.

Step 2

Run Windows Home Server Console, click on settings, Add Ins, Available Add-Ins and select Lights-Out for installation.

2.1 First time installation Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1
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Click install and wait until installation has been finished.

The console will automatically close after installation.

See Also

Install on client computers on the network (  see page 17)

Updating Lights-Out (  see page 15)

Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1 2.1 First time installation
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Uninstallation (  see page 16)

2.2 Updating Lights-Out 
How to perform an update of Lights-Out.

Description

Lights-Out notifies you about new versions on the status page tab (  see page 31).

Click on the notification link which directs you to the download site.

 

Step 1

Download an updated version of Lights-Out and copy the .msi file into the folder \\Server\Software\Add Ins.

Step 2

Run Windows Home Server Console, click on settings, Add Ins, Installed Add-Ins, select the old version of Lights-Out and
uninstall.

The console will automatically close. Then delete the old .msi file from \\Server\Software\Add Ins.

Step 3

Run Windows Home Server Console again, click on settings, Add Ins, Available Add-Ins and select Lights-Out for installation.

2.2 Updating Lights-Out Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1
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The console will automatically close after installation.

2.3 Uninstallation 
How to remove Lights-Out from the server and from all client computers

Run Windows Home Server Console, click on settings, Add Ins, Installed Add-Ins, select the old version of Lights-Out and
uninstall it.

Wait until uninstallation has been finished.

Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1 2.3 Uninstallation
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Click OK, the console will automatically close. Then delete the .msi file version from \\Server\Software\Add Ins.

See Also

Updating Lights-Out (  see page 15)

2.4 Install add-in on Windows Computers on the 
network 

How to install Lights-Out on Windows Computers on the network

Description

Make sure all client computers are up and running!

Client installation

Installing Lights-Out on the server creates a new folder \\Server\Software\LightsOut.

This folder contains the client installer LightsOutClientInstall.exe.

First time installation

Open and install this file on every client computer which is connected to your Windows Home Server v1.

The installer checks that Windows Home Server Connector is installed on the client computer. When no connector is found,

2.4 Install add-in on Windows Computers Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1
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the installation is aborted.

Step 1, Select Language

Step 2, Welcome screen

Step 3, Installation

Step 4, Finished.

Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1 2.4 Install add-in on Windows Computers
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Update

A licensed version of Lights-Out will automatically update all clients.

Users of the Community Edition (  see page 97) have to rerun LightsOutClientInstall.exe. A previous version is automatically
detected and uninstalled.

Uninstallation

Use control panel -> Add/Remove Applications.

See Also

First time installation (  see page 13)

Troubleshooting client installation (  see page 88)

2.5 Install add-in on Macintosh Computers 
How to install Lights-Out on Apple Macintosh Computers.

Notes

The Mac Agent requires an Intel based 64 Bit Mac Computer running OS X

• 10.6 Snow Leopard

• 10.7 Lion

• 10.8 Mountain Lion

• 10.9 Mavericks

• 10.10 Yosemite

• 10.11 El Capitan

See Also

Using the client software on Mac OS X Computers (  see page 74)

2.5 Install add-in on Macintosh Computers Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1 Prerequisites
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2.5.1 Prerequisites 

Prerequisites for Macintosh Computers

Description

Licensed edition of Lights-Out

To use the Mac Agent, a licensed edition of Lights-Out is required. You can't use the Community Edition!

Verify name resolution

Verify that name resolution works with your Windows Home Server v1! 

Open a terminal and ping your server, here the name <yourserver> is used. Replace that with the actual server name. Do
not append any domain name.

Martins-Mac-mini: ping yourserver
PING yourserver (192.168.1.xx): 56 data bytes
64 bytes from 192.168.1.xx: icmp_seq=0 ttl=128 time=0.452 ms
64 bytes from 192.168.1.xx: icmp_seq=1 ttl=128 time=0.474 ms
64 bytes from 192.168.1.xx: icmp_seq=2 ttl=128 time=0.492 ms
^C
--- yourserver ping statistics ---
3 packets transmitted, 3 packets received, 0.0% packet loss
round-trip min/avg/max/stddev = 0.277/0.440/0.492/0.074 ms
Martins-Mac-mini:

If  ping  fails  to  resolve  your  server  name,  add  your  server  to  /etc/hosts.  You  can  use  nano  to  open  the  file  with
administrative rights:

Martins-Mac-mini: sudo nano /etc/hosts

The file should have a line for your server, mine looks like this (server name is again yourserver):

##
# Host Database
#
# localhost is used to configure the loopback interface
# when the system is booting.  Do not change this entry.
##
127.0.0.1         localhost
255.255.255.255   broadcasthost
::1               localhost
fe80::1%lo0       localhost
192.168.1.xx      yourserver           #Windows Server Added Entry#

If  your  server  name is  missing,  then  please  add your  server  name and IP.  Next  verify  that  ping  is  now working  using  the
server name.

Open WHS Console and go to Users tab

The  communication  between  WHS  and  Mac  agent  is  based  on  a  web  service  which  requires  a  user  with  remote  access
rights. On WHs you have to enable remote access for the selected user or you have to create a new user for this purpose:
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Enable mobile devices and web service in Lights-Out settings

There’s a new category for mobile devices. This category must be enabled for Mac Computers.

Also there’s a new option for the web service. This must also be enabled.

There is a dependency between these two options:

• Enabling monitoring of mobile devices also enables the web service

• Disabling the web service also disables monitoring of mobile devices

See Also

Monitoring (  see page 51)

Options (  see page 54)
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2.5.2 Installation on your Mac 

How to install Lights-Out on Apple Macintosh Computers on the network.

Description

This section shows you the required steps to install the Mac Agent for Lights-Out.

Open  your  WHS  v1  in  Finder  and  navigate  to  the  Software  share,  there  you  will  find  a  directory  for  the  Lights-Out  client
installer. Drag the pkg file onto your Mac desktop.

Double click the pkg file to start the installation. Click on continue ...
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... until the installation is finished.

Lights-Out Agent is installed into Applications and automatically added to the login items:
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2.5.3 Uninstalling and Updating the Mac Client 

How to remove Lights-Out from the Mac

Description

Uninstallation

Close Lights-Out Agent, then drag LightsOutAgent.app into trash.

Next open system preferences, Users & Groups, Login items and remove LightsOutAgent from the list.

Updating

Close Lights-Out Agent, then install new pkg (  see page 22) over existing version.

2.5.4 First time configuration 

Basic configuration required for the Mac Agent.

Description

After installation a new icon is displayed in the status item area:

Click on the icon to open the menu, and then select Preferences to configure the agent:
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Preferences

The  communication  between  Windows  Home Server  v1  and  agent  is  based  on  a  web  service  which  requires  a  user  with
remote access rights. This user has been configured in the Prerequisites (  see page 20) section.

Enter  server  name  (1),  user  name  (3)  and  password  (4),  then  click  on  Test  connection.  Your  Windows  Home  Server  v1
should be up and running for the test to succeed!

If you have remote access configured on your server and router you can additionally enter your full qualified domain name
prefixed by https. If access is possible, the agent will now use the secure communication based on HTTPS.

 

Troubleshooting

A red cross indicates a failed authentication or server error.  The actual error code is shown below the button. In that case
please verify user name and password:
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A yellow warning symbol shows additional information on the bottom. This may happen if the user and password is correct
but the user is NOT configured for remote access. To fix that please read section Prerequisites (  see page 20).

Note: You can’t use Administrator as user name!

2.5.5 What happens in WHS 
Console/Dashboard/Lights-Out Console? 

Documents the changed handling of Mac Computers in the WHS Console.

Description

The Mac Agent installation changes the handling of Mac Computers in the WHS Console.

Before installing the Lights-Out Agent, a Mac is handled as an IP based device:
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After installation of the Lights-Out Agent, a new group for Mac Computers is created:
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3 Operation of Lights-Out 

You use the Windows Home Server Console to work with LightsOut.

Monitoring and execution of actions is done independently by a background service.

Description

Lights-Out creates a new entry in Dashboard navigation bar and creates 4 page tabs,  called “Status”,  “Calendar”,  “Uptime
chart” and “Computers” below.

Navigation Bar

The  navigation  bar  is  used  to  change  quickly  between  core  areas,  to  use  Lights-Out  click  on  the  top  level

tab:

Page tabs

These tabs provide access to a second layer of tasks and are used inside of Lights-Out to switch between 4 windows.

3 Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1
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Calendar and Computer tabs use additional commands:

3.1 Status page tab 
The status page tab contains 6 panels, which show all settings and events.

Description

The status page tab gives you a quick overview

• operation status (health and version)

• license state (licensed, trial with x days remaining or Community Edition)

• monitored sources and their activity

• power saving achieved so far

• next scheduled calendar events

• last recorded events

Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1 3.1 Status page tab
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3.1.1 Status task pane 

Explains the available commands on the status page.

Lights-Out  for  Windows  Home  Server  v1  does  not  provide  commands  in  the  command  bar  on  the  status  page.  All
commands are hyperlinks included in the status panels.

3.1.2 Status details 

A detailed view on the status page

Description

The status page is subdivided into 6 panels:

Status

The Status panel displays 3 parts of information, the current state of Lights-Out, the state of the service and the result of the
version check.
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This panel is also used to temporarily disable Lights-Out. Select the number of hours, then click Disable. When Lights-Out is
temporarily disabled (  see page 33) for a selected number of hours this panel will show the remaining time:

When a newer version is detected the version is displayed:

When the service is not running, an error is displayed and you can start the service with with the button:

 

License

During  the  evaluation  period  of  30  days,  the  license  panel  shows the  remaining  days.  The  links  in  that  panel  are  used  to
order and activate a license (  see page 59).

 

Monitored sources

This panel shows all enabled sources which are monitored for activity. Bold blue monitors are currently active. The link is a
short cut to the settings (  see page 51).

 

Power Saving

This panel gives an estimate of your server’s power consumption and your energy costs. The accuracy depends primarily on
the exact determination of the current power consumption (  see page 48) of your server. You can click on “Sleep now” to
suspend the server immediately. This takes approx. 15 seconds to run the standard action. When you use "Do nothing" or
"Shutdown" as standard action (  see page 48), Lights-Out uses suspend or hibernate, whatever is available.
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Next calendar events

This panel shows a preview of your scheduled calendar events.

Recorded events

This panel shows the last 6 power events like standby or wake-up.

3.1.3 Disable Lights-Out temporarily 

You can disable Lights-Out for some hours if you want to get some uninterrupted runtime

Description

Click on the  "Disable"

The status does now show the remaining time until Lights-Out is automatically re-enabled:

3.2 Calendar page tab 
Use the calendar to create entries which keep the server running, put the server into sleep or wake the server up.

3.2 Calendar page tab Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1
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Description

These tasks are executed as a single task or repeated for selected days in the week.

The background color denotes entries which belong together.

(1) Selected entries are displayed with a black background and can be deleted or modified from the command bar.

(2) A bold font marks entries with a forced end action (  see page 77).

Operation

To create a new item, select the day in calendar and click on "Add" or double click into the day.

To modify an item, select the item in calendar and click on "Edit" or double click on the item.

To remove an item, select the item in calendar and click on "Delete".

Entries

You can use any combination of these entries:

• Wake up (  see page 35), gets your server out of standby on a defined time.

• Uptime (  see page 36), defines a time span for the server. During this time span the client monitoring is not effective.

• End Action (  see page 36), defines an action to disable the server. You can force this action to override the client 
monitoring.

Overlapping entries always keep your server running. Read monitoring how-to (  see page 77) for more details.
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3.2.1 Calendar commands in task pane 

Explains the available commands on the calendar  command bar

Description

The calendar command bar is used to create, modify or delete calendar items.

(1) Add a new item to calendar and open the edit dialog (  see page 36)

(2) remove the selected item from calendar

(3) Edit and modify (  see page 36) the selected item

3.2.2 Calendar wake-up 

Calendar wake up is a start action and is used to activate your server from standby (not from Shutdown).

Description

Enable uptime start, enter a time value (1) and tick the "Wake up from suspension or hibernation" option (2).

This action is executed as a single action (3) on the selected day (see dialog caption), or repeated on the selected days of
the week (4).

Remarks

A calendar wake-up requires that your server is in standby. It does not work from shutdown!
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3.2.3 Calendar uptime 

A calendar uptime is used to keep the server running for a specified time span.

Description

To create an uptime, you have to enter start (1) and end time (2). Read monitoring how-to (  see page 77) for more details.

This action is executed as a single action (3) on the selected day (see dialog caption), or repeated on the selected days of
the week (4).

You can optionally decide to wake (  see page 35) your server up on start or you can decide to add an end action (  see
page 36).

See Also

Monitoring How-To (  see page 77)

Calendar wake-up (  see page 35)

Calendar end action (  see page 36)

3.2.4 Calendar end action 

An end action is used to disable the server

Description

An end action can be created as a standalone action or in combination with an uptime (  see page 36). You have to enable
and enter an end time (1).
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Possible end actions (2)

• Do nothing, this is not useful for a standalone end action.

• Suspend, puts your server into suspended mode.

• Hibernate, puts your server into hibernation.

• Shut down, shuts your server down and powers off.

• Reboot, restarts the server

Force (3)

When you select "Force end action" this action is executed even when monitoring detects activity.

See Monitoring How-To (  see page 77) for more details.

Unsupported action

When  a  specific  action  is  not  supported  by  your  system,  an  information  icon  is  displayed  with  a  tooltip  and  the  action  is
disabled (4).

This action is executed as a single action on the selected day (see dialog caption), or repeated on the selected days of the
week.

3.2 Calendar page tab Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1 Calendar end action
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See Also

Monitoring How-To (  see page 77)

3.2.5 Calendar import 

The calendar tasks are saved in a XML file and can be modified by external applications.

Description

Lights-Out supports external changes to the TaskList.xml file.

You can use this feature to import runtimes and wake-up dates into Lights-Out.

This file is stored in the hidden folder C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\LightsOut.

Format:

Attribute Value(s) Remarks

Days None, Monday - Sunday Multiple days are separated by a blank.

EndDate yyyy-mm-ddTHH:MM:ss Date is only used when Days=”None”. For a single end or start action add 
30s to the start time to calculate the end time.

Force false, true Forces an end action

Mode OnlyStart, OnlyEnd, TimeSpan Use only start action, Use only end action, Use both

Name LoS+Guid A unique identifier which matches the rules for file names. Special 
characters like ":" are not allowed.

OnEnd DoNothing, Suspend, Hibernate, 
Shutdown, Reboot

OnStart DoNothing, WakeUp

StartDate yyyy-mm-ddTHH:MM:ss Date is only used when Days=”None”

Type Any user-defined value, entries 
created by Lights-Out use 
Lights-Out as type

Used to flag entries from external applications. The type is displayed top 
right in the calendar editor (  see page 36) for reference. Tasks created by 
Lights-Out use Lights-Out as type value.

Example file

Example 1: Reboot at midnight on 11/05/2009

Example 2: Wake up at 06:00 on 11/05/2009

Example 3: Wake up at 12:00 on Monday and Thursday, then run until 18:00 and hibernate

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<TaskList xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
xmlns="http://www.axonet.de/2010/07/LightsOutTaskList">
 <List>
  <LightsOutTask Days="None" EndDate="2009-11-05T00:00:30" Force="false" Mode="OnlyEnd" 
Name="LoS-f0300226-5f62-47db-9194-7477961cc2a9" OnEnd="Reboot" OnStart="DoNothing" 
StartDate="2009-11-05T00:00:00"/>
  <LightsOutTask Days="None" EndDate="2009-11-05T06:00:30" Force="false" Mode="OnlyStart" 
Name="LoS-6f395c61-a434-4547-9ac3-9795672f521f" OnEnd="DoNothing" OnStart="WakeUp" 
StartDate="2009-11-05T06:00:00"/>
  <LightsOutTask Days=" Monday Thursday" EndDate="2009-11-05T18:00:00" Force="false" 
Mode="TimeSpan" Name="LoS-3557287e-1d58-4430-85d3-1a9dcd44015e" OnEnd="Hibernate" 
OnStart="WakeUp" StartDate="2009-11-05T12:00:00"/>
 </List>
</TaskList>
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Remarks

Be careful  with the file  format,  there’s  only  limited error  checking.  Any change you make should be visible in  the calendar
panel within 15s.

3.3 Uptime chart page tab 
Recorded uptime of your devices are visualized in the uptime chart.

Description

You can use the diagram to find out when a backup took place or which client computer was active and prevented the server
from sleeping. The diagram uses 11 colors. When you have more than 11 items, the colors are repeated. The diagrams are
created from left to right in the same order as the legend from top down.

Sources, which are only displayed and not used for monitoring are displayed with a dashed style. Want to know more? Look
at the details (  see page 40).

The current day is always placed on the right side (1).

Use the slider (2) to change the days displayed between 2 and 14.

Look at the legend (3) to identify the devices by name or move the mouse over a color bar.

Remarks

Recording takes only place when your server is running. You do not see active clients while your server is in standby.
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3.3.1 More uptime chart details 

What’s  the uptime chart  good for?  You can easily  locate  the source which keeps your  server  awake.  You can also check
your computers uptime and you can verify that a backup took place at an expected point in time and much more.

Description

Move the mouse over a bar and see more details:

(1) Client backup of orange client

(2) Tooltip shows details on backup

(3) Configured backup windows as outline, here default window 0:00 - 6:00

(4) Server uptime

(5) Server backup

3.3.2 Samples for 2 and 14 days 

Samples for 2 and 14 days

Description

With 2 days displayed you see more details

Samples for 2 and 14 days Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1 3.3 Uptime chart page tab
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and with 14 days you have a better overview to identify repeating patterns:
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3.4 Computers page tab 
This page tab shows all your Windows Home Server computers and (when enabled) all IP based network equipment running
in your home network.

Description

Windows Home Server clients are detected automatically, for IP based equipment click on “Scan network for new devices”
(1) and wait until the network scanner has finished. When the scan has finished you will see additional devices. Note: Make
sure that network devices are powered on before you click on Scan.

Elements displayed

The list view shows these items for each entry:

• Name (Note: you can edit the name of network devices in the properties dialog (  see page 48))

• IP-Address

• Monitoring enabled which keeps the server active (In Community Edition only available for Windows Home Server 
Computers)

• Display runtime in uptime diagram

• Wake up time (Not available in Community Edition)

• Next scheduled backup (Not available in Community Edition), for more details see Backup How-to (  see page 79)

• Action after backup (Not available in Community Edition)

• Centrally managed client configuration: Client wakes server automatically (Not available in Community Edition)

Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1 3.4 Computers page tab
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• Centrally managed client configuration: Client is allowed to suspend server (Not available in Community Edition)

• Client software version (Green check when up-to-date, yellow warning when outdated, orange question mark when client 
software is missing)

Initial state

This screen shot shows an initial state, the client software (  see page 17) has not yet been installed. This is indicated by an
orange question mark (2):

 

After scanning for network devices and installing the client software

The list of network devices is populated and the Windows Home Server Computers show a current version.
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3.4.1 Computer commands in task pane 

Explains the available commands on the computerscommand bar.

Description

The computer command bar is used to scan the network or add a device manually.

(1) Starts a network scan for IP based devices (  see page 45)

(2) Adds a device with a fixed IP-Address (  see page 45)

Computer commands in task pane Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1 3.4 Computers page tab
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See Also

How to add and configure network devices (  see page 45)

3.4.2 How to add and configure network devices 

You  can  add  network  devices  automatically  or  add  them  manually.  This  section  explains  the  difference  and  gives  some
background information

Description

To add your network devices on your local network run a "Scan" on the computerscommand bar.

Scan network for new devices

This command will find all local attached network devices and add them automatically with IP-Address and MAC-Address to
the list.

The MAC-Address is the physical address of a device and is used by Lights-Out to uniquely identify a device.

You can double click a device in the list or select "View device properties" to change device settings.

Shortcomings of network scan

The automatic detection will fail when a device is located behind a bridge or a gateway.

In such a case the scan will always detect the bridge or gateway but not the device behind.

Do not use a gateway (or your router) for monitoring because these devices are always on.

To address the network device we have to add this device manually.

Manually adding a device

Note: A fixed IP-Address is required for your device! You can't use DHCP for devices behind a router or gateway.

Click on the "Add device with IP-Address" command to open a device dialog.
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Enter a device name and the IP-Address

The device is now listed and can be added to monitoring.
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3.4.3 Context menu 

The context menu is used for quick access to monitoring and wake-up functionality.

Description

Right click on a computer or device to open the context menu.

Online computers or devices

You can enable monitoring with a single click on the context menu (right click on device): 

Windows Home Server v1 Computer, online IP based device, online

Delete

Only network devices can be deleted, Windows Home Server v1 Computers are deleted on the Computers & Backup tab.

Client actions on Windows Home Server Computers

Quickly suspend, hibernate, shut down or reboot a computer

Properties

Open the property dialog (  see page 48) for the selected item or simply double click on an item in the list view.

Offline computers or devices

Windows Home Server v1 Computer, offline IP based device, offline

Wake-up now

The licensed version supports wake-up of all computers and network devices using Wake-On-Lan.
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See Also

Computer commands in task pane (  see page 44)

Device properties (  see page 48)

3.4.4 Device properties 

Configures device properties for computers and IP based devices

Description

Select a device in the computers list view right click and select properties. 

3.4.4.1 Client action after Backup 
When is the client action after backup executed?

Description

Backup Action after backup Force User 
Activity

Result Delay

scheduled Do Nothing n/a n/a Do Nothing

scheduled ACTION no no RUN ACTION no delay (run 
immediately)

scheduled ACTION no yes Do Nothing

scheduled ACTION yes n/a RUN ACTION 3 minutes

manual Do Nothing n/a n/a Do Nothing

manual ACTION no n/a Do Nothing

manual ACTION yes n/a RUN ACTION 3 minutes

ACTION = any action (standby, hibernation, shut down, reboot)

scheduled = WHS backup within backup windows or a scheduled Lights-Out backup

manual = backup started via context menu by hand

3.5 Settings 
The settings for Lights-Out are arranged in 3 sections:

• Standard action

• Monitored sources

• Options 

3.5.1 Standard action 

Configures the standard action and delay time.
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Monitoring checks the sources periodically for  activity.  When no source is active,  the standard action is executed after  the
delay time has elapsed.

For more details please see Monitoring How-To (  see page 77).

Description

(1) Standard action

Monitoring checks the sources periodically for activity. When no source is active, the standard action (1) is running after the
delay time has elapsed.

You can choose between these standard actions:

• Do nothing, disables the client monitoring. This is useful when you only use the calendar for uptime management.

• Suspend (  see page 100), puts your server into suspended mode

• Hibernate (  see page 103), puts your server into hibernation.

• Shut down, shuts your server down and powers off.

• User action, runs a user defined batch file (  see page 50)

(2) Delay time

The  standard  action  is  running  after  the  delay  time (2)  has  elapsed.  When  activity  is  detected  during  the  delay  time,  the
timer is reset and the delay time starts again. Note: When you choose a very long value for the delay time, chances are high
that your server never goes into standby.
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(3) Services

When an action is executed, Lights-Out stops specific services first. This guarantees that critical services are kept in a valid
state or that blocking services do not interfere. You can add additional services like a mail server separated with a comma.
On resume , these services are started again.

(4) Run on resume

You can run a script, batch file or a program when the server resumes. This program runs in the context of the local service
account, so be careful.

(5) Info icon

When a certain action is not supported by your system, an information symbol is displayed and the action is removed from
the list. You can move the mouse over the symbol to get more details.

See Also

Server requirements (  see page 99)

3.5.1.1 User action 
Configures a user defined action based on a batch file.

Description

When you select “User Action” in Lights-Out settings, a new text box is displayed where you can enter a command or batch
file.

 

The user command file

The command or batch file can execute several commands but must end with a standby or a shut down!

You can use the internal shutdown.exe command or you can use psshutdown from the Sysinternals Suite.

If  you select  psshutdown.exe then the first  parameter  has to  be /accepteula,  otherwise the command file  blocks because
there's no one who can click on the accept EULA dialog.
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Always use a zero time span to run the command immediately!

A typical command file which ends with a standby looks like this:

rem other user commands
rem ...
psshutdown /accepteula /d /t 0

Remarks

Please bear in mind, that the SYSTEM account is used to execute the command file. This may create problems if you try to
use environment variables which may have different values or are simply not defined.

To troubleshoot the user actions, please have a look at the LightsOutService.xxx.log found in C:\Documents and Settings\All
Users\Application Data\LightsOut. The log marks the command file output with **.

3.5.2 Monitoring 

Configures the monitored sources. See Monitoring How-To (  see page 77) for more details.
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Description

Monitored sources

Select the monitored sources. As long as one source signals activity, the server is kept running.

See Monitoring How-To (  see page 77) for more details.

Windows Home Server clients

Monitors  client  activity  on  Windows Home Server  computers  which  have  a  Windows Home Server  v1  connector  installed.
This setting requires that you also select the computers on the computers (  see page 42) tab for monitoring.

The monitored computer should not be running all the time, otherwise use network load monitoring!

Monitoring Lights-Out for Windows Home Server v1 3.5 Settings
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IP based clients (network devices)

Monitors activity of any IP based device. Use this for any computer without a Windows Home Server v1 connector, like an
internet radio or a streaming device. This setting requires that you scan the network for devices and then select each device
on the computers tab.

The monitored device should not be running all the time, otherwise use network load monitoring!

Mobile devices

Monitors activity of Lights-Out Mobile on smartphones and also activity of Lights-Out Agent for Mac OS X.

There is a dependency between these two options:

• Enabling monitoring of mobile devices also enables the web service (  see page 54)

• Disabling the web service (  see page 54) also disables monitoring of mobile devices

Remote access

Monitors remote access to your Windows Home Server v1 Website.

On during backup time

Always on during configured backup time

This setting keeps the server active during the entire backup time span. This setting is also responsible for server wake-up.
Without this setting, the server is only active during a client backup.

Expert settings

Expert settings offer additional sources which may need some tinkering to find the optimum values. Click on More to display
these settings.

File(s)

Monitors files on your Windows Home Server v1. Enter a path including drive letter, directory and file name. You can use this
to keep the server running when a certain file exists. For example you can use a USB thumb drive to keep the server running
or watch a file created by another application. Monitoring only checks the existence, not the contents.

When you use a directory instead of a file name, any file within the directory signals activity. Wildcards are not allowed.

Multiple file names are separated with a comma.

Process(es)

Monitors processes on your Windows Home Server v1. Specify the name of a process without extension, for example use
notepad to monitor any notepad process. Monitoring only checks the existence, not the activity.

Multiple process names are separated with a comma.

CPU Load

Monitors CPU load. As long as the CPU load is above the specified value, the server is kept active.

Network Load

Monitors network load. As long as the network load is above the specified value, the server is kept running. This monitor is
intended to watch streaming operations or used with computers and devices running 24/7.

The optimum setting needs some tinkering. For MP3 streaming values in the range 5-10KB/s are typical.

Monitor console session

Keeps your server running when you are logged on into a physical server session using mouse/keyboard and monitor.
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Monitor remote desktop session

Keeps your server running when you are logged on in a remote desktop session. This includes access via WHS Console.

Monitor shares

Monitors access to shared folders and files of your server. This is useful for devices which are “always on” like an Apple iPad.

Remarks

Community edition

Most options are not available in the community edition (marked with a turquoise background)

See Also

Device properties (  see page 48)

Monitoring How-To (  see page 77)

3.5.3 Options 

Other options for Lights-Out
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Description

Options

Logging

For error diagnostics you can enable a detailed logging.

Log files are saved in the hidden folder C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\LightsOut.

Domain for Wake-On-Wan

This  domain  name is  used  for  wake-on-wan  (  see  page  93).  Note:  When  you  router  supports  DynDNS,  use  a  DynDNS
domain because the server can't update your xxx.homeserver.com domain during standby.

Web Service

Enable the web service for communication with Lights-Out Mobile on smartphones and for Lights-Out Agent on Mac OS X.

There is a dependency between these two options:

• Enabling monitoring of mobile devices (  see page 51) also enables the web service

• Disabling the web service also disables monitoring of mobile devices (  see page 51)

Uptime diagram

You can select to display the backup times.

Energy

Enter the estimated (or measured) values for your server hardware and your electricity cost per kWh.

Typical values for servers running on the Atom platform are 40-50W and 2W, other machines use 50-80W and 5W.

Remarks

The currency is set by your regional settings. When you make a change for your currency, please restart the Dashboard.
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3.6 Tools 
Command line tools.

3.6.1 LightsOutCleanup 

LightsOutCleanup is a new command line tool. LightsOutCleanup is used to remove recordings, ip clients, scheduled tasks
or calendar entries.

Description

LightsOutCleanup is a command line tool and is located on the server in

%programfiles%\Windows Home Server

Please open a command window with administrative rights to run the tool.

Using the command line tool

Call LightsOutCleanup.exe with one or more of these parameters: 

Short 
parameter

Long parameter Description

-t --TaskScheduler Removes all scheduled tasks created by Lights-Out from Windows Task Scheduler

-r --Runtime Remove all runtime recordings and reset all counters

-i --IpClients Remove all IP based (network) clients

-c --Calendar Remove all Lights-Out calendar entries

-n --NoRestart Do not restart Lights-Out service after cleanup

-h --help Display short usage information

Error codes

0 = Command was successful and service is active

1 = Command was successful and service is not active

2 = Parameter error

3 = Execution error

Example

Removing all runtime recordings and ip based devices 

C:\>"%programfiles%\Windows Home Server\LightsOutCleanup.exe" -r -i
 
LightsOutCleanup 1.5.6.2283
Copyright (C) 2011 - 2014 AxoNet Software GmbH, Martin Rothschink
 
called with -r -i
Stopping LoService...
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  Stopped LoService
Removing all runtime recordings...
  Removed all runtime recordings...
Removing all network devices...
> AddressInfoList.ReadList
< AddressInfoList.ReadList has 11 elements in new list
= AddressInfoListWriter.Write now writing 7 elements
  Removed 4 network devices
Starting LoService...
  Started LoService
 
C:\>

3.7 About 
Displays information about Lights-Out.

Description

This dialog displays the version number and a support link among other things.

The support link goes directly to the We Got Served Forum
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4 Licensing Lights-Out 

How to buy and activate a license for Lights-Out.

Description

You can evaluate Lights-Out for a period of 30 days. After that period Lights-Out changes into a Community Edition (  see
page 97) with a limited feature set.

To enable all features after the trial period you have to purchase a license (  see page 4). This involves two steps:

• Buying a new license (  see page 59) or upgrading an existing license (  see page 65)

• Activating your license file

Notes

You can’t activate an existing Lights-Out license from another platform!

See here for the full license agreement (  see page 4) and platform information. You can always upgrade an existing license
(  see page 65) to a new platform and get a discount for your existing license.

4.1 Buying a license 
A short walk through on buying a license

Description

Open Windows Home Server Console.

Now click on the "Buy a license" link in status page tab.
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A dialog pops up asking for the type of license (  see page 4) you want to order. Read the description carefully, then click on
one of the two buttons.

Now your browser opens with the selected product. Verify that you see the correct product.

You can change the language (1) and currency (2) if required. Then click "Buy now" (3).
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Enter your data, select your payment method and check out.

Please be careful with your email address: This address is used later on to activate your license. It is also used to resend
a lost license, so do not use a temporary email address.
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You will receive a confirmation email shortly after your payment has been accepted.

Now your license file will be created and typically mailed within the next 15 minutes.

Please check your spam folder! Some email providers (especially Google) move the license file into the spam folder.

Should you still have no license file after 2 days please contact support stating your order number.

See Also

Activating your license file (  see page 63)

Upgrading an existing license (  see page 65)
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4.2 Activating your license file 
Explains how you activate your license.

Description

Shortly after buying a license (  see page 59) you will receive a license email with a license file attached.

Please save a backup copy of that file in a save place outside your server!

Save the license file in the share \\Server\Software\Add-Ins and open WHS Console.

Go to Lights-Out, Status tab. Click on the link "load license" in the license panel.

A dialog pops up, enter the same email address you used to order Lights-Out, then click on "Load license".
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A file open dialog comes up, browse to the share with the license file and load it.

A few seconds later you should see your license in the status panel. Otherwise verify your email address (  see page 91).

See Also

Buying a license (  see page 59)

Upgrading an existing license (  see page 65)

A few seconds later you should see your license in the status panel. Otherwise verify your email address (  see page 91).
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4.3 Upgrading an existing license 
How you can upgrade an existing license.

Description

Upgrading an existing license to a new platform

Load your existing license from a different platform to obtain your personal discount code. You see an error message, that
you can't use that license:

The system now retrieves your personal discount code in the background. The "buy a license" link changes and shows your
personal discount information.

Click on that link to buy a license (  see page 59) with discount!

Remarks

This feature requires version 1.5.4 or later.

You can only buy one license with a discount. After a purchase your personal discount code is used up.

See Also

Buying a license (  see page 59)

Activating your license file (  see page 63)
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5 Using the client software 

5.1 Using the client software on Windows 
Computers 

The  Lights-Out  tray  application  is  started  for  each  logged  in  user  (Startup  group)  and  communicates  with  the  Lights-Out
client service.

Description

The Lights-Out tray application shows a bulb in the tray bar. If you do not see a bulb, you probably missed to Install add-in
on client computers on the network (  see page 17)!

Server is running

When the server is running, the bulb is lit:

 

Server is in standby or shut down

When the server is suspended or shut down, the bulb is off:

When the server goes into standby, a notification is displayed:

See Also

Install add-in on client computers on the network (  see page 17)

5.1.1 Windows client application context menu 

The context menu of the tray application is used to wake or suspend your server.

Description

Right click in the bulb to show the context menu:
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Context menu

You can use these commands here:

• Wake the server by sending a magic packet in your LAN

• Wake the server by sending a magic packet to your internet domain (requires a configured (  see page 54) DynDNS or 
xxx.homeserver.com domain, a router that forwards port 9 to your local broadcast address)

• Wake the server, start a backup and execute the action after backup

• Suspend the server now (requires activation (  see page 48) on the server), may be blocked when a backup runs, see 
screen shot below and Monitoring How-To (  see page 77)

• Display the state of automatic wake-up (can be configured (  see page 48) on the server)

• Toggle monitoring for this machine. This allows to add or remove this machine quickly.

• About displays version information

• Exit to close the client tray application. Click on Start->Startup to start this application again.

Remarks

Wake-On-Wan requires additional configurations and may not work on your router!

1. Enable a DynDNS domain in your router because the server can't update your xxx.homeserver.com domain while in 
standby.

2. Enter this domain in Lights-Out options (  see page 54).

3. Configure a port forwarding in your router. Forward external port 9 UDP to your internal broadcast address. Unfortunately 
most SoHo routers do not support broadcast addresses. A forward to the server IP address doesn't work because the 
router drops the mac address after a few minutes.

5.1.2 Action after Backup or via Dashboard 

Lights-Out can run a shutdown or suspend on your client when the backup has been finished.

You can use this feature in combination with the scheduled wake-up, a backup started by Lights-Out (  see page 48) and a
controlled shutdown or suspend of the client.

Description

The Lights-Out service running on the Server communicates with the client service and transmits the selected action (  see
page 48) after backup.

This action is performed 3 minutes after the backup has been finished or this action has been triggered via command line (
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see page 72). If no user is logged in, the action is performed silently in the background.

However, when a user is logged in, a dialog is shown during the count down. The user can now interrupt the countdown for
the selected action.

An action from the Computers task pane is executed in the same way, however the wait time is only 30s. A user may always
cancel any action.
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When the wait time has elapsed, the action is executed.

See Also

Using the Lights-Out command line client (  see page 72)

5.1.3 Shutdown blocker 

The shutdown blocker avoids broken backups due to users doing a shutdown or reboot during backup.

Description

During a running backup, the tray application detects any shutdown or reboot and blocks this. Some applications may have
already been closed until the dialog appears but the backup continues.

A dialog pops up and notifies the user that a backup is running:
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The shutdown is now already stopped. The user can cancel or run a shutdown again.
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5.1.4 Waking additional computers 

Documents the registry key which is used to wake additional computers.

Description

If you want to wake additional computers, either automatically or manually, you have to create a registry key on the client.

Procedure

1. Run registry editor and navigate to HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\AxoNet Software GmbH\LightsOutClient

2. Create a new string value with the name Server2MAC

3. Enter the Mac-Adresse xx-xx-xx-xx-xx-xx, you can use multiple values separated by a comma

Remarks

This functionality requires version 1.5.4 or later.

5.2 Using the Lights-Out command line client 
Those who like to control the server via batch files can now use the Lights-Out command line client.

The command line also allows to use the "client action after backup" in batch files or backup/copy scripts.

Description

The command line client is installed together with the Windows client software and can be found in

%programfiles%\Windows Home Server
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Using the command line client

Call LightsOutClient.Commandline.exe with one of these parameters: 

Short 
parameter

Long parameter Description

-w --wake_server Wake server using wake-on-lan

-s --suspend_server Suspend server now

-e --enable_monitoring Monitor this client for activity

-d --disable_monitoring Do not monitor this client for activity

-g --get_status Report state of server and return error level

-b --backup_now Wake server, run backup then execute action after backup

-c --count_down Start count down and execute action after backup (New)

-h --help Display short usage information

Error codes

0 = Command was successful or server is not active

1 = Server is active

2 = Error: Lights-Out client service is not running

3 = Parameter error

4 = Time out getting server status

Examples

Get server status 

C:\>"%programfiles%\Windows Home Server\LightsOutClient.Commandline.exe" -g
 
LightsOutClient.Commandline 1.5.6.2283
Copyright (C) 2011 AxoNet Software GmbH, Martin Rothschink
 
  Get status of server ...
  ... Server is active
 
C:\>

Wake server 

C:\>"%programfiles%\Windows Home Server\LightsOutClient.Commandline.exe" -w
 
LightsOutClient.Commandline 1.5.6.2283
Copyright (C) 2011 AxoNet Software GmbH, Martin Rothschink
 
  Wake server
 
C:\>

Start count down 

C:\>"%programfiles%\Windows Home Server\LightsOutClient.Commandline.exe" -c
 
LightsOutClient.Commandline 1.5.6.2283
Copyright (C) 2011 - 2014 AxoNet Software GmbH, Martin Rothschink
 
  Start Count down and execute end action
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C:\>

As a result the count down window (  see page 68) is visible and executes the action after back.

5.3 Using the client software on Mac OS X 
Computers 

The Lights-Out Agent is automatically started for the logged in user and is used to control server operation.

Description

The Mac OS X agent supports the same basic feature set as the Windows client (see Using the client software in Windows
Computers (  see page 67)) and is shown as a bulb in the status item area. If you do not see a bulb you probably missed to
install the Mac Agent (  see page 19).

Server is running

This is visualized with a dark bulb with light beams. A popup shows the current state:

 

Server is in standby or shut down

This is visualized with a thin bulb. A popup shows the current state:

See Also

Install add-in on Macintosh Computers on the network (  see page 19)

5.3.1 Mac Agent context menu 

The context menu of the Mac Agent is used to wake or suspend your server.

Description

Click on the bulb to show the context menu:
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Context menu

You can use these commands here:

• Wake the server by sending a magic packet in your LAN

• Wake the server by sending a magic packet to your internet domain (requires a configured (  see page 54) DynDNS or 
xxx.homeserver.com domain, a router that forwards port 9 to your local broadcast address)

• Suspend the server now (requires activation (  see page 48) on the server), may be blocked when a backup runs, see 
screen shot below and Monitoring How-To (  see page 77)

• Display the state of automatic wake-up (can be configured (  see page 48) on the server)

• Toggle monitoring for this machine. This allows to add or remove this machine quickly.

• Open Preferences (  see page 24) to configure the Agent

• About displays version information

• Quit to close the client tray application. Click on Start->Startup to start this application again.

Remarks

Wake-On-Wan requires additional configurations and may not work on your router!

1. Enable a DynDNS domain in your router because the server can't update your xxx.homeserver.com domain while in 
standby.

2. Enter this domain in Lights-Out options (  see page 54).

3. Configure a port forwarding in your router. Forward external port 9 UDP to your internal broadcast address. Unfortunately 
most SoHo routers do not support broadcast addresses. A forward to the server IP address doesn't work because the 
router drops the mac address after a few minutes.
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6 How-tos and best practices 

This section contains in detailed instructions, How-tos and Best practices.

6.1 Monitoring How-To 
A detailed explanation how to use monitoring in Lights-Out to control the server runtime in combination with calendar tasks.

Description

This first section explains how monitoring, delay time and standard action are used to control the server runtime.

Basic functionality without calendar tasks

Lights-Out monitors each selected source (  see page 51) and creates one total value (technically a disjunction). As long as
this total value is present (in our example yellow), the server is running. When Lights-Out detects no more activity, a timer is
started  (green).  When  the  delay  time  has  elapsed,  the  standard  action  is  executed  and  the  server  goes  into  standby  (or
shuts down).

Any new activity during the delay time will stop the timer. In our example client 1 (dark red) is up again and stops the timer
(green). So be careful with the delay time value. When you set a very long time, your server may never go to sleep.

 

Using a calendar task without action

This next section explains how calendar tasks work together with monitoring. A calendar task with a runtime is handled in the
same way as any other source, it signals activity. Use a task (here dark blue) to define periods where your server must be
up and running.
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Using a calendar task with an end action

A calendar task with an end action may override the standard action. The delay time applies in the same way as to any other
activity.

Task ends during other activity

When the calendar task ends during other activity, the end action is simply ignored and discarded (first case, dark blue).

Task is the only activity

The second task is the only activity, so when that task ends, the task action is compared against the standard action. The
action with higher priority is then executed. So a task action with higher priority may override the standard action. This can
be used to schedule a nightly reboot.

Action priority 

Action Priority

Do Nothing lowest

Suspend lower

Hibernate normal

Shut down higher

Reboot highest

Using a calendar task with a forced end action

A forced end action will override all 3 settings, the delay time, the activity of most sources and the standard action. A forced
action is executed immediately!  A backup operation, a disk operation and remote access can't be interrupted by a forced
end action. The sleep now command from the console or from the client context menu is executed as a forced action as well.

 

Monitored Source Forced action possible?

Windows Home Server Computers (Clients) yes

Network devices yes

Backup or disk operation no

Remote access no

Files yes

Processes yes

CPU load yes
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Network load yes

Console Session yes

Shared folders and files yes

User feedback

When an action is executed you see a balloon message on the client:

When a forced action is ignored because of a veto from backup or remote access, you see this message:

6.2 Backup How-to 
Windows Home Server v1 client backup provides a reliable solution for backup of important data on your home computers.
There are however scenarios, which do not fit perfectly into that picture.

• How do you handle machines which are shutdown or only used on the week end?

• How do you handle a second backup a day? Manually?

• How do you handle computers which do not return to sleep after backup?

All these tasks are handled by Lights-Out!

Description

Double  click  on  a  computer  in  the  computer  page  tab  to  show  the  computer  properties.  There  are  3  setting  which  affect
backup. 
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(1) Wake-up (Wake-On-Lan and timer)
You have to wake-up a computer to run a backup. A timer is set on Windows 
Home Server v1 Computers. This allows a wake-up of notebooks in standby. 
Wake-On-Lan is additionally used to start computers from shut down.

This setting is always required to enable and run a backup (even if your 
machine is already online)!

(2) Run a backup after wake-up
Runs a client computer backup 2 minutes after the configured wake-up. This 
may be a backup within the standard backup window or an additional, second 
backup for example in the evening. See below for more details.

(3) After backup
This action is always performed after any backup has completed and gives 
you additional choices:

• Do nothing (keep client running)

• Suspend

• Hibernate

• Shutdown

• Reboot

You can use this setting when a client machine does not return to standby or
to run a shutdown.

What is the standard client backup schedule?

The standard client backup schedule is the time frame used by Windows Home Server to run client backups. The standard
schedule is 0:00 - 6:00 AM. You can change that in Settings, Backup:

A client  running a standard client  backup schedule (without  any Lights-Out  backup settings)  is  displayed like  machine (1).
You see a Windows Home Server v1 backup is scheduled for 01:01 AM.
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Running a scheduled backup at a fixed time

When you enable a Lights-Out backup inside of the standard client backup schedule, Lights-Out suppresses any additional
Windows Home Server v1 backup. For a fixed backup, configure a wake-up time for example at  03:20 am. Machine (2) is
configured for a fixed backup.

Note: A fixed backup may interfere with another machine running with a standard client backup schedule. This may result in
a delayed execution.

 

Running an additional backup

Lights-Out gives you the option, to run a second, independent backup. You enable that when you configure a wake-up time
outside of the standard client backup schedule. For an evening backup, configure a wake-up time for example at 06:02 pm
(18:02) and your machine will  run a second backup at 06:04 PM (18:04). In that example an action after backup has been
configured to execute a standby.

Note: Your server has to be active at the time of that second backup!

6.3 Configuring an energy saving Backup 
Server 

Scenario: Windows Home Server v1 is used as backup server in a small business environment.

Intention: Run server for client and server backup, sleep the rest of the day to conserve energy.

Description

Recommended Settings

• Standard delay and action (  see page 48): 5 minutes, suspended mode or hibernation.

• Monitored sources (  see page 51): Only “Always on during configured backup time”.

Disable “automatically wake server...” (  see page 48) on all clients (computers page tab).

Result

Windows Home Server v1 will wake-up and stay online for client backup, then go into standby saving energy.
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Additional options

• Add client computers to uptime chart (but do not monitor).

• Configure an action after backup (  see page 79) for client computers which have trouble with standby.

• Wake clients on demand with a magic packet (Wake-On-Lan) or a timer.

• Run a second backup (  see page 79) outside of the client window (requires a calendar entry to wake the server)

6.4 Configuring a server running on demand 
Scenario: Windows Home Server v1 is used for file sharing, streaming and remote access.

Intention: Run Windows Home Server v1 automatically as needed, sleep the rest of the day to conserve energy.

Description

Recommended Settings

• Standard delay and action (  see page 48): 5 minutes, suspended mode or hibernation.

• Monitored sources (  see page 51): All 4 standard sources

• Select all Windows Home Server Clients and all IP clients for monitoring (  see page 44) on computers page tab (default).

• Enable “automatic wake-up” (  see page 48) on all clients (computers properties).

• Disable “client side suspend” (  see page 48) on all clients (computer page tab, default).

Result

Windows Home Server v1 will wake-up when a client computer is started or resumed from standby. Windows Home Server
v1 will stay awake as long as one or more clients are running or as long as audio or video streaming are active.

Additional options

• Use network load or share monitoring (  see page 51) for devices which are always active (for example Apples iPad).

• Configure Wake-On-Wan on your router to enable wake-up over internet.

• Configure Lights-Out computer backup (  see page 79)

6.5 Configuring a server running manually 
Scenario: Windows Home Server v1 is used for file sharing, streaming and remote access

Intention: Run Windows Home Server v1 manually only when needed, sleep the rest of the day to conserve energy.

Description

Recommended Settings

• Standard delay and action (  see page 48): 5 minutes, suspended mode or hibernation.

• Monitored sources (  see page 51): All 4 standard sources

• Select all Windows Home Server Clients and all IP clients for monitoring (  see page 44) on computers page tab (default).
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• Disable “automatic wake-up” (  see page 48) on all clients (computers properties).

• Enable “client side suspend” (  see page 48) on all clients (computer page tab, default).

Result

Windows  Home  Server  v1  will  not  wake-up  when  a  client  computer  is  started  or  resumed  from  standby.  Use  the  context
menu of Lights-Out tray application (  see page 67) to wake the server when required. Windows Home Server v1 will stay
awake as long as one or more clients are running or as long as audio or video streaming are active. Use the context menu of
Lights-Out tray application to put server into standby when no longer needed.

6.6 Configure a server running at fixed times 
Scenario: Windows Home Server v1 is used for file sharing, streaming and remote access.

Intention: Run Windows Home Server v1 with a fixed start and end time.

Description

Recommended Settings

• Create a calendar uptime (  see page 36) with a start and end action. Use Suspend or Hibernation as end action.

• To stop the server at the end time, use force end action. Otherwise enable monitoring and set-up a standard (  see page 
82) action.

• Enable “automatic wake-up” (  see page 48) on all clients (computers properties).

• Disable “client side suspend” (  see page 48) on all clients (computer page tab, default).

Result

Windows Home Server v1 will wake-up at the configured start time and remain active until the end time. If your server wakes
up outside the configured uptime you have to configured a standard action (  see page 48) to disable the running server.
This can be triggered by a scheduled backup.

6.7 Configuring a server running 24/7 
Scenario: Windows Home Server v1 is always on.

Intention: Use Lights-Out for backup control and runtime monitoring of client computers.

Description

Recommended Settings

• Standard delay and action: 5 minutes, Do nothing.

Result

Lights-Out  will  not  control  your  server.  You  can  still  use  the  backup  features  (  see  page  79),  Wake-On-Lan  and  the
monitoring information of Lights-Out.
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6.8 Keep server active during DVD ripping 
Scenario:  You  are  running  a  DVD ripper  like  My Movies  on  your  Windows Home Server  v1  and  want  to  keep  the  server
active during DVD processing.

Intention: Lights-Out should detect the ripping process and keep the server active.

Description

Configure your DVD ripper to eject the DVD after ripping. Then enable "File monitoring" (  see page 51) and use these file
names: 

x:\,x:\video_ts

Where x: is the drive letter of your CD/DVD drive.

Result

Lights-Out detects the precense of a CD/DVD in your drive and keeps the server active. When your DVD ripper ejects the
DVD, Lights-Out will then run the standard action.
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7 Error messages and trouble shooting 

This section documents error messages and help with trouble shooting.

7.1 Network has too many nodes 
Message: Your network has far too many nodes, scanning of network xx skipped.

Description

Problem:

The network scanner can't handle networks with more than 65535 nodes in a suitable time. Those networks typically use a
network mask of 255.0.0.0.

Fix:

To avoid this message and to enable scanning, reconfigure your network parameters in your router and use a recommended
network mask of 255.255.255.0 to speed up the scanning.

7.2 SBCore service is running 
Message: SBCore service is running

This message is displayed on start-up of the console when a SBCore service (sbscrexe) of pre PP1 media is detected. This
service will wake up Windows Home Server every 30 minutes and prevents proper operation of LightsOut.

How-to disable SBCore service

Log into your server. Then go to Control Panel -> Administrative tools -> Computer Management

Expand Services and Applications -> Services. Search SBCore Service.
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Double click SBCore service and select tab Log On

Select Profile 1 and click on Disable, then reboot your server!

7.3 Monitoring error(s) 
Handling unrecoverable monitoring errors.

Description

Problem:

When Lights-Out detects an unrecoverable monitoring error, a message is displayed in the status page tab and the faulting
monitor is marked in red.

This indicates most often internal server problems like corrupt event logs or corrupt performance counters. 
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Monitoring errors (created by corrupt performance counters) No monitoring errors

Fix:

• First reboot your server. Watch if the problem reappears.

• When the problem reappears try to repair the performance counters (see below) or run Lights-Out Problem Analyzer 
LoPa.

How to repair damaged performance counters

Log  into  your  server.  Open  a  command  prompt  (cmd.exe),  on  Small  Business  Server  2011  Essentials  run  cmd.exe  with
administrative rights.

Then execute the command: 

cd c:\windows\system32
lodctr /R:PerfStringBackup.ini

This  command  restores  your  performance  counters  from  an  existing  backup.  Reboot  your  server.  Should  the  problem
reappear, recreate the performance counters and enter: 

cd c:\windows\system32
lodctr /R
 

and finally reboot your server.

Enable disabled performance counters

Another  problem may result  from disabled performance counters.  To enable  these counters  download Microsoft  Resource
Kit Tool Exctrlst.exe.

Install and run the utility with administrative rights:

C:\Program Files (x86)\Resource Kit on x64

C:\Program Files\Resource Kit on x86

Verify that the counters are enabled. More information is found here:

http://blogs.technet.com/b/askperf/archive/2010/03/05/two-minute-drill-disabled-performance-counters-and-exctrlst-exe.aspx

and here http://support.microsoft.com/kb/2554336
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7.4 Using LoPa - Lights-Out Problem Analyzer 
Lights-Out Problem Analyzer LoPa helps in error diagnostic and gives advice how to fix some common problems.

Description

Todo: Running LoPa.

7.5 Troubleshooting client installation 
Troubleshooting steps for a failed client installation.

Description

Symptom

Your  client  does  not  update  within  15  minutes  after  installing  a  new version  on  the  server.  Lights-Out  displays  "update  in
progress" or still displays the old version number with a warning symbol:

Troubleshooting Steps

1. Reboot your client machine and wait until it's online again. If it still shows the old version number proceed with step 2.

2. On your client computer open \\Server\Software\LightsOut. This folder contains the client installer 
LightsOutClientInstall.exe. Double click to start the installation (  see page 17).

3. Should the installation fail with a error message like "Error reading from file: ...OFFLINE..\NLog.dll" then open explorer, 
change folder options to show hidden files and folder, then navigate to the path shown in the error message.

The number in curly braces my vary on your system. Typically you find a path like

C:\ProgramData\{XXXXXXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXXXXXXXXXX} on Windows Vista/7
C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\{XXXXXXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXXXXXXXXXX} 
on Windows XP

Verify  that  the  folder  in  curly  braces  is  empty,  except  one  sub  folder  called  OFFLINE,  remove  that  folder  (the
XXXXXXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXXXXXXXXXX with curly braces).
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Then repeat step 2.

7.6 Troubleshoot server installation 
Troubleshooting steps for server installation.

Installation fails with error message

Error  message  "Product:  Lights-Out  -  Green  IT  for  Windows  Home  Server  --  Error  26004.  Failed  while  processing
WebVirtualDirs. (-2147024894)"

Lights-Out was not able to detected the standard web site of your Windows Home Server v1.

Please  log  into  your  server  and  open  Control  Panel->Administrative  Tools->Internet  Information  Server  (IIS)  Manager.
Expand the Server node and click on web sites.

Verify that port 443 SSL is bound to the default web site and that the site is in state Running.

To fix that right click on the default web site and select properties.

See Also

Installation (  see page 13)
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8 Frequently asked questions 

This section answers some frequently asked questions.

8.1 Questions about installation 
This section answers some frequently asked questions about installation and uninstallation.

Description

How do I install Lights-Out on my server?

Please see here: Installation (  see page 13)

For troubleshooting see Troubleshoot server installation (  see page 89)

How do I update Lights-Out on my server?

Please see here: Updating Lights-Out (  see page 15)

For troubleshooting see Troubleshoot server installation (  see page 89)

How do I remove Lights-Out from my server

Please see here: Uninstallation (  see page 16)

How do I install the client software?

For Windows Computers please see here: Install add-in on Windows Computers on the network (  see page 17)

For troubleshooting tips see here: Troubleshooting client installation (  see page 88)

For Apple Macintosh Computers please see here: Install add-in on Macintosh Computers (  see page 19)

8.2 Questions about licensing 
This section answers some frequently asked questions about licensing.

Description

License Email Missing After Purchase?

A small fraction has not received the license email after a purchase because the license email has been classified as spam.
Especially GMail is known to treat the license email as spam. Please use your Browser to open your Gmail account!

As  a  first  measure  please  check  your  spam folder!  License  processing  is  running  automatically  every  10  minutes,  so  you
should receive the license within 10 minutes after a purchase. Should you still  have problems, then please contact support
and attach your purchase order number.

Can't load and activate license?

1. You either used the wrong email address to load your license or you made a typo. Please verify and try again.
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2. The license has been changed by your email client. This has been reported for Thunderbird. Either use another mail client 
or request the license as zipped archive (contact support and attach your purchase order number).

3. The license does not match your platform. Please read End user license agreement (  see page 4) and license upgrade 
(  see page 59).

License missing

It is recommended to store the license file in a save place. If you accidentally delete the license file, please contact support
and attach your purchase order number.

8.3 Questions about standby 
This section answers some frequently asked questions about standby and hibernation.

Description

Why is suspend missing on my system?

Most probably because your are running with a standard VGA graphics driver (  see page 100). Install the required graphics
card driver to enable suspend.

Why is hibernation missing on my system?

You need to enable hibernation under power options. See requirements (  see page 103) for more details.

My server doesn't suspend/hibernate.

Have a look at eventlog, check for blocking services or drivers. Also verify that external drives (USB or eSATA) can be used
with standby. Sometimes a driver update is required to make that work.

When a  manual  initiated  standby  is  working  check  the  runtime diagram in  Lights-Out.  All  sources  which  keep your  server
active are recorded there.

My server wakes up immediately after standby.

This is either a driver problem or a misconfigured network card. Update your drivers and verify your network card settings (
see page 101).

My server doesn't offers hibernation after I upgraded my memory to 4GB

Some  machines  require  an  additional  parameter  in  boot.ini  to  limit  the  amount  of  usable  memory:  /MAXMEM=4096  or
/MAXMEM=4095.

See Microsoft KBB888575

My server wakes up and I don't know why

Lights-Out supports a couple of system activities which may result in a server wake-up. 

Supported activities Default wake-ups at Modification possible

Client backup every day at 12:00 AM yes, Computers & Backup tab
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8.4 Questions about monitoring 
This section answers some frequently asked questions about monitoring.

Description

I have a device which runs 24/7. Can I still use monitoring for the other computers and devices?

Yes, enable monitoring for WHS clients and IP based devices (  see page 51) but exclude the 24/7 device on the computers
page (  see  page 42)  (right  click  on  device,  then remove the  check  on  monitoring  (  see  page 47)).  This  also  applies  to
network devices running 24/7.

My server doesn't suspend or hibernates since I enabled network load monitoring

You have to increase the network load value in KB/s. An idle server is still  sending data packets on the network. You may
have to tweak your values, as they might be too low or too high too. Look at the status page tab which displays all activity.

8.5 Questions on calendar 
This section answers some frequently asked questions about calendar

Description

I don't want to use monitoring, only scheduled task. What settings should I use?

Under Settings->Standard Action (  see page 48) select "Do nothing".  Then create scheduled tasks with an end action (
see page 36).

My server doesn't wake-up at scheduled times.

The  scheduled  wake-up  works  only  when  the  server  is  in  standby  (suspended  or  hibernated).  It  doesn't  work  when  the
server is shut down.

8.6 Questions about Wake-On-Lan/Wan 
This section answers some frequently asked questions about Wake-On-Lan or Wake-On-Wan

Description

My server doesn't wake up when I turn on my XBox, Internet Radio or a streaming device.

Most  of  these  network  devices  do  not  support  Wake-On-Lan  to  wake  other  machines.  You  may  ask  the  vendor  for  an
updated firmware but most often you have to live with that limitation.

My server doesn't wake-up when Wake-On-Lan is used from a client machine.

Verify that your server hardware supports Wake-On-Lan. Verify your BIOS settings on your server. Install the latest network
driver and verify your network card settings (  see page 101).

My server doesn't wake-up when Wake-On-Wan (internet) is used.

Please read the remarks (  see page 67) here.
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My client machine doesn't wake up when wake-on-lan from the context menu is used.

See answer  above when connected by  LAN.  When you use a  WLAN connection  (wireless)  you need either  drivers  which
support wireless Wake-On-Lan or Windows 7 on your notebook.

8.7 Questions about backup 
This section answers some frequently asked questions about backup

Description

Why should I use the Lights-Out backup scheduler?

Windows Home Server v1 has a perfectly working backup solution based on a backup time window. This solution requires,
that a machine either wakes up from standby or is switch on during that period. You have no or only little control on the exact
point in time when the backup happens to run on a machine.

Sometimes  you  may  want  to  do  a  backup  outside  of  that  window.  For  example  you  have  a  machine  with  a  long  running
backup and don't want to do this at work hours. Or your machines are shut down and not using standby. Up to now you had
to  start  a  manual  backup.  Now  you  can  use  the  scheduled  backup  feature  built  into  Lights-Out.  Wake  the  machine  at  a
scheduled time and start an automatic backup by Lights-Out.

For more details please read Backup How-to (  see page 79)

Why should I use an action after backup provided by Lights-Out?

Windows Home Server v1 restores the previous state (standby) when the backed up machine was in standby before backup.
When  the  machine  was  already  running,  or  started  by  Wake-On-Lan,  Windows  Home Server  2011  will  not  run  a  standby
after  backup.  On some machines  the  automatic  standby  by  Windows Home Server  2011 fails  and  the  machine  is  up  and
running after backup.

Lights-Out  offers  an  action  after  backup  which  is  always  executed  and  allows  additional  actions  like  shutdown.  Try  this
setting  when  you  suffer  on  one  of  the  problems above.  Should  Windows Home Server  v1  work  reliably,  don't  enable  that
option for that machine.

How can I prevent a server standby during a server backup?

Lights-Out can't automatically detect a server backup on USB or eSATA devices. To make sure, that your server does not
go into standby, you have to disable Lights-Out manually for 1-2 hours (depending on the amount of data to back-up). When
the  selected  time  span  has  expired,  Lights-Out  is  automatically  re-enabled.  Otherwise  you  can  re-enable  Lights-Out
manually after backup.

8.8 Other questions 
This section answers some frequently asked questions which do not match any other category.

Description

Does Lights-Out create log files?

Yes, Lights-Out creates log files. When you have a problem make sure that you have logging enabled under options (  see
page 54).
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Sending Windows Home Server log files to support

Use Remote Desktop to connect to your server. Open explorer and change folder options to show hidden files and folders.

Then navigate to C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\LightsOut and zip the folder LightsOut (right click on
the folder, then select Send to, Compressed (zipped) folder). Send the archive to support.

Sending Windows Client log files to support

First open explorer and change folder options to show hidden files and folders.

• On Windows XP navigate to C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data

• On Windows Vista, 7 and 8 navigate to C:\ProgramData

Zip the folder LightsOut (right click on the folder, then select Send to, Compressed (zipped) folder) and send the archive to
support.

Sending Mac OS X Client log files to support

Open finder and navigate to ~/Library/Logs/LightsOutAgent.

Compress the folder LightsOutAgent and send the archive to support.

I can't fix a problem with Lights-Out, where can I get support?

In German on Windows Home Server Forum

In English on We Got Served Forum
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9 Feature matrix 

Gives an overview on the features found in Lights-Out.

Description
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10 Server requirements 

This Add-In requires a Windows Home Server v1. To make the most out of Lights-Out, additional requirements for the server
should be met.

Windows Home Server v1 is designed to run 24/7. Power management features are disabled by default.  To enable power
management  features  follow  these  step-by-step  instructions.  On  a  headless  system use  Remote  Desktop  to  log  into  your
server.

10.1 Enable Wake-Up in Server System Bios 
This step is required to properly configure wake-up sources.

Description

Enter your system BIOS and disable wake-up for all devices except LAN.

The name varies depending on your Bios. Typical names are

• Wake up on Lan

• Power on by PME

• Power on by PCI

Depending on your BIOS you may see screens like these two examples:
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10.2 Display adapter 
Steps to verify the display adapter driver. This is necessary to enable suspended mode.

Description

Open Control Panel->Device Manager and expand your display adapter. Most probably you run the “Standard VGA driver”:

This driver does not support “suspended mode” for your system, only hibernation. Try to find a Windows XP driver matching
your  display  adapter  hardware.  After  installation  of  the  correct  driver  you  should  verify  that  the  display  adapter  does  no
longer use the standard VGA driver:

Verify that your graphics card is set to full acceleration. Click Start->Control Panel->Display, Advanced
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10.3 Network interface settings (Non Intel) 
Steps to verify the correct network card settings. This is necessary to enable wake-up.

Description

Open network adapters in device manager and select the network interface properties.

Note:  These  are  the  standard  dialogs.  Intel  drivers  use  different  dialogs.  Please  read  Network  interface  settings  (Intel)  (
see page 102).

Select the power management tab and tick all 3 check boxes as shown:

Some adapters have additional settings to wake-up from shutdown, these should be enabled:
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Some drivers offer additional settings, select the advanced tab and inspect the wake-up options.

Disable any wake-up by pattern match, only enable wake on magic packet.

10.4 Network interface settings (Intel) 
Steps to verify the correct network card settings when Intel Proset drivers are installed. This is necessary to enable wake-up.

Description

Open network adapters in device manager and select the network interface properties.

Note  1:  These  are  the  Intel  dialogs.  For  standard  dialogs  please  read  Network  interface  settings  (Non  Intel)  (  see  page
101).

Note 2: When you access your server via remote desktop, you do not see all possible options. Please read Intel® PROSet
for Device Manager tabs are not visible through Remote Connections.

Open power management tab and verify that Wake on Directed packet is disabled (1):
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Scroll down and verify that Wake on Link is disabled (2):

10.5 Hibernation 
This step enables hibernation

Description

Enable hibernation.
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10.6 Power plan 
This step is necessary to verify the correct power plan settings

Description

Open Control panel->Power Options:

The power schema should be set like this, System standby and hibernates have to be set to Never.

You  may  turn  your  hard  disk  off,  5  minutes  are  a  working  value.  Note:  Do  not  enable  when  you  use  a  Software-  or
Hardware-RAID.

10.7 Known OEM Hardware 
Configuration of known OEM hardware
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Description

This section documents known settings and issues for OEM hardware.

Manufacturer Model OS Supported 
Modes

Known limitations Recommended Configuration 
for Lights-Out

HP EX47x WHSv1 S3 Standby

S4 Hibernation

Standby is not reliable Hibernation (  see page 103)

HP EX49x,

StorageWorks 
X510

WHSv1 S3 Standby

S4 Hibernation

Standby

HP Microserver 
N36L, N40L

WHSv1 S4 Hibernation Bios does not support 
Standby S3

Hibernation (  see page 103)

Acer easyStore 
H340

WHSv1 S3 Standby Bios does not support 
Hibernation S4

Standby

Acer easyStore 
H341

WHSv1 S3 Standby Bios does not support 
Hibernation S4.

Standby

Note: In Bios please set S1/S3 
Option to S3!

Lenovo D400 WHSv1 S3 Standby Bios does not support 
Hibernation S4

Standby
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